
一、綜合測驗 

(   )1.○１ on the farm ○２ cows ○３ a few ○４ There were ○５ . 

(Ａ)○４○３○２○１○５ (Ｂ)○４○１○２○３○５ (Ｃ)○４○３○１○２○５ 

(Ｄ)○４○２○１○３○５  

(   )2.○１ can ○２ next time ○３ . ○４ join me ○５ You 

(Ａ)○５○４○２○１○３ (Ｂ)○５○４○１○２○３ (Ｃ)○５○１○４○２○３ 

(Ｄ)○５○２○１○４○３  

(   )3.○１ to ○２ the park ○３ rode a bike ○４ They ○５ . 

(Ａ)○４○１○３○２○５ (Ｂ)○４○１○２○３○５ (Ｃ)○４○３○１○２○５ 

(Ｄ)○４○２○１○３○５  

(   )4.○１ took a plane ○２ to ○３ Kaohsiung ○４ . ○５ We 

(Ａ)○５○１○３○２○４ (Ｂ)○５○２○１○３○４ (Ｃ)○５○３○２○１○４ 

(Ｄ)○５○１○２○３○４  

(   )5.○１ . ○２ with them ○３ camping ○４ went ○５ I 

(Ａ)○５○４○３○２○１ (Ｂ)○５○４○２○３○１ (Ｃ)○５○２○３○４○１ 

(Ｄ)○５○２○４○３○１  

(   )6.○１ She ○２ went to ○３ by bus ○４ . ○５ the post office 

(Ａ)○１○３○２○５○４ (Ｂ)○１○２○５○３○４ (Ｃ)○１○２○３○５○４ 

(Ｄ)○１○５○３○２○４  

(   )7.○１ last weekend? ○２ do ○３ he ○４ did ○５ What 

(Ａ)○５○４○３○２○１ (Ｂ)○５○４○２○３○１ (Ｃ)○５○３○４○２○１ 

(Ｄ)○５○２○４○３○１  

(   )8.○１ usually ○２ We ○３ go to school ○４ on foot ○５ . 

(Ａ)○２○４○３○１○５ (Ｂ)○２○４○１○３○５ (Ｃ)○２○１○３○４○５ 

(Ｄ)○２○３○１○４○５  

(   )9.○１ . ○２ The Lin family ○３ had ○４ a picnic ○５ on the grass 

(Ａ)○２○５○４○３○１ (Ｂ)○２○５○３○４○１ (Ｃ)○２○３○５○４○１ 

(Ｄ)○２○３○４○５○１  

(   )10.○１ visited ○２ . ○３ my uncle ○４ I ○５ last weekend 

(Ａ)○４○３○１○５○２ (Ｂ)○４○１○３○５○２ (Ｃ)○４○５○１○３○２ 

(Ｄ)○４○３○５○１○２  

 

二、文法選擇 

(   )1.Sam: How did you go to the park yesterday morning?  
Billy: I     a taxi there. 

(Ａ) take (Ｂ) takes (Ｃ) took (Ｄ) taking 

(   )2.Amy: Where did you live last year?  Betty: I lived     

a small town. 
(Ａ) on (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) in (Ｄ) at 

(   )3.We     a bicycle to Tom’s house last Saturday. 

(Ａ) took (Ｂ) drove (Ｃ) rode (Ｄ) walked 

(   )4.They     a train to the museum. 

(Ａ) took (Ｂ) rode (Ｃ) by (Ｄ) on 

(   )5.They often go to church     Sundays. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )6.We     the MRT first and then went to the museum 

    foot. 

(Ａ) drove；at (Ｂ) took；on (Ｃ) sat；in 

(   )7.Judy wants     a new bike. 

(Ａ) has (Ｂ) have (Ｃ) having (Ｄ) to have 

(   )8.She     a scooter to the temple last Friday. 

(Ａ) took (Ｂ) drove (Ｃ) flew (Ｄ) rode 

(   )9.On the weekend, I don’t like to go out.  I usually stay 
    home. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )10.Jane:     do you go to Tainan?  Bill: By bus. 

(Ａ) What (Ｂ) When (Ｃ) How (Ｄ) Why 

(   )11.A: Did you     a bicycle to school this morning? 

B: No.  I     a taxi. 

(Ａ) drive；drove (Ｂ) ride；took (Ｃ) take；sat 

(   )12.I often go jogging     the afternoon. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )13.I have a few     in my bag. 

(Ａ) money (Ｂ) books (Ｃ) time (Ｄ) foreigners 

(   )14.I usually have a big lunch     lunchtime. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )15.Julia goes to school     foot every day. 

(Ａ) by (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) on (Ｄ) at 

(   )16.We went to the park     MRT yesterday. 

(Ａ) by (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) on (Ｄ) at 

(   )17.He drives a     to work every day. 

(Ａ) bicyle (Ｂ) car (Ｃ) scooter (Ｄ) train 

(   )18.They went to the USA     plane last week. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) by 

(   )19.John’s father is a pilot（飛行員）.  He can     a 

plane. 
(Ａ) take (Ｂ) fly (Ｃ) ride (Ｄ) drive 

(   )20.Jack went fishing,     Mark didn’t. 

(Ａ) but (Ｂ) and (Ｃ) so (Ｄ) after 

(   )21.Peter bought     flowers for her, and she liked them 

a lot. 
(Ａ) a few (Ｂ) a little (Ｃ) no (Ｄ) any 

(   )22.Look     the picture.  It’s beautiful. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )23.A: What’s wrong with your car?  You didn’t     it 

to work today. 
B: It has some problems. 
(Ａ) drive (Ｂ) ride (Ｃ) take 

(   )24.Although William is a     in this country, he knows 

many people here and speaks our language very well.〔97. 

基測Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) foreigner (Ｂ) leader (Ｃ) mailman (Ｄ) 

teenager 
(   )25.The woman went to the USA     plane three days 

ago. 
(Ａ) by (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) in 

(   )26.A:     did Nicole go to the market? 

B:     bus. 

(Ａ) When；On (Ｂ) How；By (Ｃ) What；In 

(   )27.My classmates practiced     basketball yesterday 

afternoon. 
(Ａ) to play (Ｂ) plays (Ｃ) playing (Ｄ) played 

(   )28.Mary went     last Sunday. 

(Ａ) shop (Ｂ) to shop (Ｃ) shopped (Ｄ) 

shopping 
(   )29.It was my first time     to a farm. 

(Ａ) go (Ｂ) going (Ｃ) to go (Ｄ) went 

(   )30.    are many flowers and animals on the farm. 

(Ａ) They (Ｂ) There (Ｃ) That (Ｄ) It 

 

三、字彙選擇 

(   )1.It rained heavily（猛烈地）, so she took a     to work. 

(Ａ) goat (Ｂ) garden (Ｃ) taxi (Ｄ) town 

(   )2.We have a beautiful     in the yard.  There are many 

flowers in it. 
(Ａ) goat (Ｂ) ship (Ｃ) garden (Ｄ) rose 

(   )3.Sam likes to go     at the beach. 

(Ａ) biking (Ｂ) surfing (Ｃ) mountain climbing 

(Ｄ) shopping 

(   )4.A     usually works on the sea. 

(Ａ) player (Ｂ) foreigner (Ｃ) fisherman (Ｄ) 

driver 
(   )5.Amy: Did you and Tom walk to the park yesterday?  Ben: 

Yes, we went there    . 

(Ａ) by MRT (Ｂ) on foot (Ｃ) by bus (Ｄ) by 



plane 
(   )6.My grandparents like to go     in the mountains. 

(Ａ) sailing (Ｂ) hiking (Ｃ) shopping (Ｄ) surfing 

(   )7.Kevin is a    , but he can speak very good Chinese. 

(Ａ) student (Ｂ) foreigner (Ｃ) driver (Ｄ) doctor 

(   )8.James likes to go    .  He wants to be a fisherman. 

(Ａ) fishing (Ｂ) camping (Ｃ) hiking (Ｄ) 

shopping 
(   )9.We can go     to enjoy the natural（自然的）life. 

(Ａ) swimming (Ｂ) surfing (Ｃ) camping (Ｄ) 

shopping 
(   )10.People under 18 can’t ride a    . 

(Ａ) plane (Ｂ) bike (Ｃ) motorcycle (Ｄ) taxi 

(   )11.She went to the hospital to     her friend. 

(Ａ) ride (Ｂ) drive (Ｃ) visit (Ｄ) picnic 

(   )12.We lived in a small     before.  There were not 

many people in it. 
(Ａ) town (Ｂ) ship (Ｃ) train (Ｄ) garden 

(   )13.Look!  There is a big     on the sea. 

(Ａ) ship (Ｂ) taxi (Ｃ) garden (Ｄ) town 

(   )14.My father often     to work on rainy days. 

(Ａ) visits (Ｂ) drives (Ｃ) takes (Ｄ) fly 

(   )15.We     at the park yesterday. 

(Ａ) picnicked (Ｂ) went surfing (Ｃ) went shopping 

(Ｄ) visited 

(   )16.My boyfriend sent me     on Valentine’s Day（情人

節）. 

(Ａ) goats (Ｂ) gardens (Ｃ) trains (Ｄ) roses 

(   )17.There are many     in the airport（飛機場）. 

(Ａ) buses (Ｂ) ships (Ｃ) trains (Ｄ) planes 

 

四、題組 

1.填入適當的字詞並作變化： 

drive in by on picnic at garden ride 

(１) They go to the library      foot. 

(２) My brother can      a bicycle to school. 

(３) Andy went to the gym      bus. 

(５) I had a big lunch      lunchtime. 

(５) There are some beautiful roses in the     . 

(６) We like to have a      in the park. 

(７) Michael      a car to work yesterday. 

2.填入適當的字詞並作變化： 

how what by play it visit take shop on at 

(１) He went to Penghu      plane. 

(２) Steve      the MRT to the zoo last Friday. 

(３) My mother seldom goes      in the department 

store. 
(４) I      my good friend yesterday. 

(５)      did you go there? 

(６)     is hot.  I want to go to the beach. 

(７) I like the animals      the farm. 

3.是非題：語法正確寫 T，錯誤寫 F。 

（ ）(１) It is my first time to be on a farm. 

（ ）(２) My parents aren’t for home now.  They were out. 

（ ）(３) Dad drove us to the mountain yesterday. 

（ ）(４) There are a little students in the classroom. 

（ ）(５) I went jogging on the beach. 

4.是非題：語法正確寫 T，錯誤寫 F。 

（ ）(１) The students often go to school by bike. 

（ ）(２) She took taxi to the restaurant. 

（ ）(３) There have some goats on the farm. 

（ ）(４) They had a picnic on the grass. 

（ ）(５) The man rode a car to Tainan. 

5.是非題：語法正確寫 T，錯誤寫 F。 

（ ）(１) My brother usually by bus to school. 

（ ）(２) Mr. Chen rode a motorcycle to the hospital. 

（ ）(３) We had a picnic on the grass. 

（ ）(４) Susan went to Taipei by a train. 

（ ）(５) It was rainy on the afternoon. 

 

五、克漏字測驗 

1. 

(At the bus stop) 
May: Here comes the bus.  You get on first. 
Sam: Oops... I don’t have any change. 
May: Don’t  (１) .  I have a bus card. 

Sam: How great! 
(20 minutes later) 
May: Sam, let’s get off at the next stop. 
Sam:  (２)  a bus is not bad.  Can we go home 

 (３)  bus, too? 

May: That’s fine with me. 
 change 零錢  

（ ）(１)(Ａ) be happy (Ｂ) worry (Ｃ) get on (Ｄ) 

get off 
（ ）(２)(Ａ) Riding (Ｂ) Taking (Ｃ) Flying (Ｄ) 

Driving 
（ ）(３)(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) by 

2. 

  Sam, Joe, and Bob are in the same class.  Sam always 
exercises on weekends.  He often  (１)  basketball.  

He’s a great basketball player.  Joe always gets up early 
 (２)  Saturday mornings.  He usually goes hiking 

 (３)  the morning, and he sometimes studies science in 

the evening.  Bob always helps his classmates, so he has 
many friends.  He usually goes biking with his family on the 
weekend. 

（ ）(１)(Ａ) playing (Ｂ) played (Ｃ) play (Ｄ) plays 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) with 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) at (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) in (Ｄ) for 

3. 

  Tom and I went to our grandma’s house.  We stayed 
there  (１)  two days.  On the first day, we went to a 

night market and ate a lot of food there.  The last day, we 
 (２)  at a department store.  The things there were 

expensive.  In the evening, we  (３)  the bus home.  

We really had a good time. 
 department store 百貨公司  

（ ）(１)(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) for (Ｄ) at 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) go shopping (Ｂ) went shopping (Ｃ) go 

biking (Ｄ) went biking 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) took (Ｂ) rode (Ｃ) drove (Ｄ) by 

4. 

  My cousin, Peter, came to Taipei last week.  He stayed 
at our house for two days.  I took him to many places in 
Taipei.  We ate many different kinds of foods  (１)  a 

night market.  We also went to the Taipei Zoo  (２) .  

Peter saw pandas and koalas there.  We also went to Taipei 
101.  Peter  (３)  some gifts there.  He wanted to give 

his parents a big surprise. 
 panda(s) 熊貓 surprise 驚喜  

（ ）(１)(Ａ) on (Ｂ) with (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) took the MRT (Ｂ) taking a bus (Ｃ) took 

a taxi (Ｄ) by MRT 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) caught (Ｂ) bought (Ｃ) brought (Ｄ) 

thought 



5. 

  Sam has a farm near Nantou.  Amy and I went to his 
farm last week.  We saw many animals  (１)  the farm, 

such as goats, chickens and cows.   (２)  was a river 

near the farm.  Sam and I went  (３)  in the river.  

Amy helped Rose feed the animals.  We really had a good 
time there. 

 such as 例如⋯  

（ ）(１)(Ａ) in (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) on (Ｄ) for 

（ ）(２)(Ａ) It (Ｂ) There (Ｃ) That (Ｄ) They 

（ ）(３)(Ａ) biking (Ｂ) shopping (Ｃ) windsurfing 

(Ｄ) fishing 

 

六、填充題 

1.Jack usually goes to school      foot. 

2.They have a picnic      the grass at the park. 

3.My grandma likes to live      the small town. 

4.The foreigner comes      the USA.  He is American. 

5.They     (go) windsurfing at the beach last weekend. 

6.There are many roses      the garden. 

7.Let’s     (go) jogging at the park. 

8.Helen went to the gym      bike. 

9.He played basketball      his classmates after school. 

10.We have lunch      lunchtime. 

11.She always mops the floor      the weekend. 

12.Helen practices     (play) the violin for one hour every 

day. 
13.Peter wants     (ride) his brother’s bicycle. 

14.A: How did you go to the park?  B: I     (take) a bus 

there. 
15.He is looking      the girl. 

16.We fed chickens      the farm. 

17.We can go to school      different ways. 

 

七、文意字彙 

1.      Helen likes to have a picnic on the g   s at the 

park. 
2.      She v   ts her grandparents once a year. 

3.      My father is a f   n.  He usually works on the 

ship. 
4.      R   es are my favorite flowers. 

5.      They have many beautiful flowers in the g   n.  

You can take a good look at them. 
6.      I t   e the MRT to school every day.  It’s very 

convenient（方便的）. 

7.      You can take a bus or a t   n to Taipei. 

8.      The place is a small t   n, not a big city（城

市）. 

9.      We can go to Penghu by s   p. 

10.      We can see p   s at the airport（飛機場）. 

11.      My father is great.  He can f   y a plane. 

12.      We have no time.  Let’s take a t   i. 

13.      David is a f   r here in Taiwan.  He is from 

America. 
14.      My sisters likes to go s   ping on weekends. 

15.      They had a p   c at the park yesterday, and 

they ate a lot. 
16.      Mark is too young, so he can’t d   e a car. 

17.      At l   e, we have a lot of great food. 

18.      My family like to go b   g on Saturdays. 

19.      I ride a m   e to work every day. 

20.      We can get milk from cows or g   ts. 

 

八、依提示作答 

1.They go mountain climbing every month.（加入 want 改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

2.My brother often goes to the gym.（加入「騎機車」） 

《答》 

 

 

3.David went to school by bike.（用 ride 改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

4.How does Cindy go to school every day?（以「搭公車」回答） 

《答》 

 

 

5.Example: We went to the park by bus.（take） 

→ We took a bus to the park. 

Sam went to the zoo by car.（drive） 

→                  

 

 

6.She went to the movies by MRT.（依畫線部分造原問句） 

《答》 

 

 

7.May took a bus to the library.（用 by 改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

8.Example: We went to the park by bus.（take） 

→ We took a bus to the park. 

They go to the island by ship.（take） 

→                  

 

 

9.Example: We went to the park by bus.（take） 

→ We took a bus to the park. 

Grandma went to the temple by scooter.（ride） 

→                  

 

 

10.We can go there by train.（用 take 改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

11.How do you go to school every day?（以「搭巴士」作答） 

《答》 

 

 

12.What did you do last weekend?（以「去釣魚」回答） 

《答》 

 

 

13.How did Andy go to the restaurant?（以「坐捷運去」回答） 

《答》 

 

 

14.Are there many beautiful flowers in the garden?（肯定簡答） 

《答》 

 



 

15.Did he go to Taipei by bus?（以「搭飛機」回答） 

《答》 

 

 

16.They walk to school every day.（用介系詞片語改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

17.He played basketball after school.（加入 practice 改寫） 

《答》 

 

 

 

九、翻譯 

1.May：那女孩如何去上學？ Susan：搭捷運。 

《譯》 

 

 

2.Emma 正在練習騎腳踏車。 

《譯》 

 

 

3.我的同學們上週末去露營。 

《譯》 

 

 

4.他喜歡週末時待在家裡。 

《譯》 

 

 

5.很多人喜愛在週末時去騎腳踏車。 

《譯》 

 

 

6.我們騎腳踏車兜風，並在路上看見了一些山羊。 

《答》 

 

 

7.她搭乘火車到那個小鎮，並在那裡玩帆船。 

《答》 

 

 

8.我們昨天在午餐時間野餐。 

《譯》 

 

 

9.我們在夜市看到一些外國人。 

《譯》 

 

 

10.Mark 每天騎機車上班。 

《譯》 

 

 

11.我和 Amanda 今天早上搭公車去博物館。 

《譯》 

 

 

12.你下次可以和我一起去。 

《譯》 

 

 

13.Mary 昨天搭計程車去那間廟。（用 take） 

《譯》 

 

 

14.她以前住在那個小鎮上。 

《譯》 

 

 

15.我叔叔昨晚開車載我們去餐廳。 

《譯》 

 

 

16.在農場裡有很多花和動物。 

《譯》 

 

 

17.我喜歡在百貨公司（department store）裡逛街。 

《譯》 

 

 

18.他們喜歡在山中健行。 

《譯》 

 

 

19.他們昨天搭火車到臺北。 

《譯》 

 

 

20.這是我第一次去健身房。 

《譯》 

 

 

21.我們上週末去拜訪我們的祖父母。 

《譯》 

 

 

 

 


